
Fishing, Floating & Fun on the Mo
With this package you & a guest are entitled to a half-day 

(4-6 hour) float/fishing trip with the Praters on the 
Blue Ribbon Trout waters of Missouri River near Craig, MT.* 

 
You will be seated comfortably 

on the S.S. Red Rocket, 
a self-bailing raft designed for catching fish 

and having fun.  You are encouraged to 
bring your favorite gear & tackle 

(fly or spin) if you’d like to fish and a 
camera.  We will provide lessons on how to 

hold your fish so it appears HUGE 
and you can impress your friends.

We will row you over some of the best brown & rainbow trout 
fishing on this side of the Mississippi. If you don’t have gear, 

we will happily loan you a spinning rod and some lures.
Included will be an on-the-water sack lunch & rowing muscles.    

THE FINE PRINT  * The Praters are not guides or outfitters, just a couple who likes to get out on the water and wet a line when they 
can’t bow hunt.  They are getting no-financial benefit for this leisurely trip down the river.   They cannot guarantee a bite.  Date of trip 
and stretch of the river will be determined based on river flows, weather, availability etc. between the winning bidder and the Praters. 
Recommended dates are late April - early July. Winner is responsible for having proper licenses through the State of Montana before float.  
Life jackets will be provided and a knowledge of swimming is highly recommended.  Purchaser is responsible for own transportation to 
Craig, MT & any beverages they chose to partake drinking while on the water.  The Praters have no liability for you, your guest, you or any 
loss, you are responsible for yourself and your own actions.  We will provide a dry bag for your stuff - we highly recommend anything that 
is not waterproof or you don’t want the River God’s to take possession of, you place in there at the beginning of the float.  Wear cheap 
sunglasses. Seriously, wear the cheap ones! The weather changes quickly in the summer so dress accordingly and wear sunscreen.        

S.S. Red Rocket
(labs not included 

and aren’t guides either)


